The Battle of Sea, Land and Fire
By: Liza S.
Hey, I am Captain Sparrow aboard my ship, Lady Victory. I’m a pirate, but nice. Any
treasure I find goes to rebuilding Flowerland, my sister’s Kingdom. Her whole Kingdom was
torn down by a tsunami.
I am the Queen of the sea and my Kingdom is called Atlantis by landfolk. The legend goes
that the Queen of the Sea before me wanted her own underwater Kingdom, so she sunk part of
the land with an enormous tsunami.
They say that when Atlantis came crashing down,the Queen was right under where it came
down. I kind of believe that it is true. I mean, our Kingdom has grass, like actual grass. What
might be surprising is that while we are basically merfolk, we can change into humans.
My sister has tried to make sure that humans are not afraid when a mermaid or merman
come up on land, but our brother is not so happy. He was exiled, banished from both land and
sea because he threatened to take a mermaid Princess for his wife. He bides his time waiting
to take revenge using his lava creatures.
We each have the power to control our domains; meaning if there were a battle we could
make tsunamis or build and destroy land or make a volcano grow then erupt.
Now, as Queen of the Sea, I am also a famed sea captain with a crew only of ladies. My
sister is our correspondent on land. What makes me most famous is donating treasure to
rebuilding Flowerland.
Most pirates are scavengers and keep treasure all to themselves, but all the ladies in my
crew are generous, caring and fun to be around. They are: Lila, Liki, Liza, Lizzie, Lale, Liena
and Labila. My full name is Lady Miranda Sparrow, otherwise known on land as Lady Sparrow.
Now let’s get to my adventure. My crew and I were sailing the Caribbean Sea when we saw
something sparkling in the water. All of us except Liza and Labila are mermaids so those two
stayed on Lady Victory while the rest of us swam underwater to investigate.
What we saw was a surprise, it was the trident of all Seven Seas and it would give the
Queen of the Sea ultimate control over water. Little did I know I would need it in the upcoming
battle.
My sister has a flowery scepter and it can make earthquakes, destroy and build land. Our
brother has a lava gun that makes volcanoes grow then erupt, but the trident is totally different.
They say that the first Queen of the Sea put a curse on the trident, that if the person was not the
true heir to the throne they would turn into a cat. If they were the heir to the throne all they

would get is a cat tail. I tested it out, what do you think happened? I had a sensation in the
behind, then a pop and I got a furry gray tail. My sis was surprised to see my tail. A word about
my sister; she is fiesty, kind, humble and spicy. Her full name is Katrina Joyce Sparrow. She
loves animals with all her heart and also enjoys talking to people. Our brother’s full name is
Marcus Nedd Sparrow, he is kind of a hothead, but my sis and I are too.
Now, we are going to talk about a famous battle that happened a couple of days ago. It was
my sister Katrina and I versus Marcus and his lava creatures. Did I mention that I also have a
sword that uses water to tie up and capture my opponent? No? Well you know now!
Katrina and I had just tied up all our brother’s creatures when our other sister Auburn Natalie
Sparrow came riding on her stormicorn named Pink Fury. she told us she was glad we stopped
Marcus. Then she told us, she needed our help………

